Postnatal development of dopamine D1 and D2 receptor sites in rat striatum.
Tissue was obtained from corpus striatum of maturing rats at representative postnatal ages of 8-120 days for evaluation of D1 and D2 dopamine (DA) receptor sites in radioreceptor assays based on use of 0.05-2.5 nM concentrations of [3H]SCH-23390 or [3H]domperidone, respectively. Pharmacologic selectivity was verified by high rank-correlations (rs greater than 0.90) of Ki values for representative test agents in both assays (vs 0.3 nM ligand), using striatal tissue obtained at ages 20 and 120 days. Data from repeated (3-5x) six-concentration isotherm experiments involving a wide range of D1 or D2 radioligand concentrations were analyzed by linear regression of specific binding (B) vs free ligand concentration (F) in linearized form (B/F vs B) for each replicate assay and for pooled values, as well as by curve-fitting all available raw data (B vs F) using the LIGAND program adapted to microcomputer. Values for apparent ligand affinity (Kd = 0.15-0.35 nM) failed to show a consistent change with age, while values for apparent receptor site density (Bmax) followed a similar developmental course with both methods of analysis (between methods: r = 0.99 and 0.89 for D1 and D2 assays, respectively, across all ages tested).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)